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A New York printer, M. J. Manoney 
has written a Mass of St. Andrew 
which was recently sung at Fathe 
Bvers 'church in New York at th« 
newspaperman's Mass celebrated a 
2:30 every Sunday morning. Mr. Ma 
honey 1B leader of the choir. The maa 
Is said to be melodious, as well as re 
Ugioua in character and construction 

Beeehtly at Jflrretts, Va., Rev. Chas 
Reilly, the assistant pastor at St. Jo 
seph's church, baptized a whole famll. 
of colored people by the name of Rid 
ley; which consisted of father, mothe 
and six children. Thus the conver 
alon of the negro race to the Chure' 
Is steadily and quietly advancing. 

MTE MINUTE SERMON. 
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I J A T U R D A Y , NOVEMBER 18 1901. 

RESPECT FOR Sl'f'.^iORS. 
In an article discussing various 

phases of the recent national calamity, 
Rev. Silliman Blagden. a well-known 
minister of Boston, complains that the 
young generation now springing up 
have lost that most desirable and com
mendable characteristic In the young 
•specially, namely, proper respect for 
one's seniors and superiors. 

"This is one commendable feature of 
the Catholic Church," he says; "it 
teaches its people, and especially the 
young, to be always and invariably re
spectful to all ministers, clergymen 
and priests, no matter whether they 
know them or not, and to take off 
their hats whenever they meet them; 
and to show proper courtesy and re
spect to the aged, their superiors and 
seniors. 

"As an interesting and amusing il
lustration of this fact, the writer re
members, when acme years ago in 
crossing the Boston Common one day. 
he suddenly beard the noisy prattle of 
some young boys approaching him 
from behind. Soon they came along
side of him; there were three of them, 
one, the oldest, apparently 7 years of 
age, was rolling a hoop, followed by 
,two nttle tots, probably 4 and 6 years 
of age, running after the boy who was 
rolling the hoop. They appeared to be 
Italian children: and the writer sup
poses, of course, they must have been 
Catholics, for as soon as the large boy 
got alongside of the writer he looked 
up nt him. and evidently thinking that 
the writer was a Catholic priest, he 
made a bow and took off his hat while 
•till rolling his hoop, and Immediate
ly made motions for the other little 
tots to do the same thing; and though 
by thlB time they had passed me by 
several feet still they made bows, and 
took off their hats from behind! This 
was very amusing, and also quite 
touching to the writer, because it 
•bowed that these children had been 
faithfully taught that most Important 
lesson of showing proper respect, re
gard and courtesy to ministers and tc 
their superiors and seniors. And it 
Jbrought tears to the eyes of the writer. 
jand moved him to pray for their 
-parents, and for those children, and 
•lor their priest or minister, who edu
cated them so well and faithfully." 

RL Rev. Bishop Maes, of Covington 
£y., accompanied by twelve of hit 
priests, made the anual visit to 31 
Mary's cemetery last Sunday. Tber 
were about 4,000 people assembled fo 
the ceremony, and the very eloquea 
sermon of Bishop Maeg was the note 
worthy feature of the occasion. 

A CONVERT ASSAILED. 
A few days ago a cable message 

reached this country that a Scotch 
Presbyterian minister, named Oharlea-
on, had accepted the Catholic faith. 
The latest, issue of The London Uni
verse contain* the following anent his 
experience since joining the Church: 
"The conversion of the Rev. Mr. Char-
leson iThornllebank) still continues 
Ihe chief topic In religious circles. 
The Paisley Presbytery, to which the 
reverend gentleman Is attached, have 
appointed a deputation of ministers to 
wait upon Mr. Charleson to 'confer' 
with him, and probably to point out to 
htm the wickedness of leaving $2,000 
a year for the sake of the truth. Mean
while he is being fiercely assailed 
through the medium of the newspa
pers, and, of course, the Church comes 
in for an odd kick In the process. But 
the Church has stood all this before, 
and apparently Mr. Charleson can do 
so also. JQennwhile the convert Is on 
retreat at St. Peter's seminary. New 
Kllpatrlck. Mr. Charleson Is unmar
ried, and had his sister as housekeoper 
of the manse." 

Jn a recent Sunday 100 new mem
bers were Initiated into the Knlghta 
of Columbus at Detroit At night l,-
800 Knights sat down to a grand ban
quet 

Gospel - St. Matthew zxiv . , 
The abomination of desolation 

One object" of this gospel was to ad 
vise Christ's followers among the Jews 
to escape the evils that were to come 
over Jerusalem, ami the other wss to 
warn Christians who will be living at 
the end of the world to prepare for the 
desolation that will precede His second 
coming, when He will come to judge 
the living and the dead. 

In regard to Christians,Christ spoke 
of that abomination which will be 
caused by all sorts of crimes, and 
which, like a mighty torrent, will 
overflow the earth in the dajs of Anti
christ, who will appear at the end of 
the world. 

Christ counsels Christians to flee 
from the general corruption that will 
reign supreme with Antichrist, even at 
the cost o." what was most dear to them 
on this earth, preferring to lose all 
things rather than lose their souls and 
forfeit the imperishable goods of 
heaven. 

Considering how all the predictions 
in regard to Jerusalem were most 
minutely fulfilled, we understand why 
Jesus Christ said that heaven and 
earth shall pass away, but that His 
words shall not pass away. Moreover, 
let us learn lo fear the dreadful paoish-
raents of the anger of God, lo do pen
ance for our sins, to avoid the occa
sions of sin, and to prepare ourselves 
for the day of judgment, of which the 
Gospel epeakg, and which is explained 
on the first Sunday of Advent 

KBV. D R . B K N E B B V . 

A Modern Miracle 
» / " v U E E N Q U A L I T Y " footwear f o r women combines all the good features of American Sboe-

I Imaktog — the b st in the world. Yet the price is reasonable ; yes , more than reasonable. $ 3 . 

^ ° ^ i s all you are asked to pay for any shape or flnbb ; $3 0 0 pays for as much elegancy, style and 

nvear as \ o u ever bought for f S (K>. 

$3.00 FOB THE 

There are soventy-two million cubic 
miles of water In the Atlantic; 141 
million In the Pacific 

A VISIT TO THE BLESSED 8ACRA. 
MENT. 

In this quiet ev'ning hour 
When the twilight shades appear, 

When the Angel Gabriel's Ave 
Fills the hearts of men with cheer;, 

Bre the last sweet tones forever 
Fade away from mortal ear, 

Come I to Thee, sweetest Jesus, 
To Thy lowly dwelling bere. 

Here unto Thy presence holy, 
Heart of Jesus, bring 1 Thee 

All my little cares and troubles. 
Knowing Thou wilt list to me. 

For I have Thy promise sacred. 
For I hear Thy word so blest— 

"Come to Me all ye that labor 
And by burdens are oppressed." 

Then to pray (or all my loved ones, 
For the frionds so dear to me, 

And for those who, now unfaithful, 
• Walk In paths afar from Thee. 
Sweetest Jesus, fast the moments 

Pass Into eternity. 
"Bless us all" Is my petition 

As I say "Good-night" to Thee. 
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3[GR. CONATx-a CONSECRATION 
i" The consecration of Mgr. Consty as 
Bishop of Samoa, the briefs for which 
arrived from Rome last week, will 
fake place in MoMahon Hall, Catholic 
University of America, on Sunday, 
November 24. Cardinal Gibbons will 
Ofltalate, assisted by Bishop Maes, o' 
Oovlagton, Ky., and Bishop Beaven, ol 
Springfield, Mas*. 

Samoa Is an island of the Aegean 
8sa, about 25 miles by eighty or nine 
ty. The most important of the Spor-
•dee after Rhodes, it u very rugged 
and picturesque. Is very famous in 
Greek history, and was a powerful 
•lemoer of the onlc confederacy. II 
pl«ys a great part in the mediaeval 
#ar».with the Turks. Present popula. 
&<*. is said to be about 60,000, nearly 
ti] Christiana, Since 183S it has had a 
in^i-rndependeni government undei 
fee suxeralnty of the Sultan. 

>';',:"-t|» function at the Catholic Unf-
tritaltr will probably be one of the 

*»o*t brilliant in. the history of the 
^Church In America. Dr. Shahan will 

'iii* Mrmvoa. 
• • •1111 llWIl^lfajftjIllnjal^li^ ••.) M, 

POPES AND CARDINALS. 

The Number of Sovereign Pontiffs 
Canonized and Beatified—The 

Coming Consistory. 
Of the 2G2 popes who preceded Leo 

XI11., 88 have been canonised or beati
fied. The first 56 pontiffs form an un
broken succession of saints, of whom 
S3 were martyrs. St Denis, the 26th 
pope who died In 272. was the first 
sovereign pontiff who was not called 
upon to shed blood for the faith, but 
his five immediate successors laid down 
their lives for the faith. Thus, during 
the first five centuries from St Peter 
to St Felix IV. (530). the Church was 
governed by saints. 
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Unless some cardinal dies between 
this time (November 23) and the as
sembling of the Consistory usually 
herd by the pope about Christmas time 
there will be only four red hats to be 
bestowed by His Holiness then. The 
Sacred college, when filled, consists of 
70 cardinals, corresponding to the 70 
disciples, divided among the three 
orders thus: six cardinal-bishops, 50 
cardinal priests, and 14 cardinal-dea
cons. Seldom is the college filled, and 
when once i ts ranks are competed they 
do not remain so long. For most of 
the cardinals are old men when they 
receive the red hat and do not retain 
I t Since the election of Leo XIII., 
never before has the college had so 
many members as now. In 1892 it had 
but 50 members; in 1882 and apatn in 
1889, it had 66 carainals. In his r-jlgn 
of nearly 24 years Leo XIII. has era-
ated»at least 139 cardinals, of whom 
nearly 80 have died. Only three of 
those who took part in bis election 
still survive. 

A COLORED MAN'S BEQUEST 
One of the largest bequests ever 

EDITOR OF CATHOLIC JOURNAL: 

Time and again, through the me
dium of your esteemed paper, I wrote 
in a praiseworthy manner of that 
Doted professor of the Celtic language, 
the Rev. Dr. Hencbry of the Catholic 
l'diversity at Washington Just now 
there is much criticism in the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians as well as in the 
Gaelic League on the "non- re-ap
pointment" of Rev Dr. Henebry in 
the Celtic chair. For such an action 
on the part of the authorities of the 
university wbo have the matter in 
band, there seems to be no clear nor 
absolute reason f »r the change. Un
doubtedly the much regretted com mo 
tion had its birth in the snap judg 
ment of some individuals who are 
Saxonized in their way of thinking—1 
if not, ' r e d tape" must have its play 
within the walls of the university. Or 
it may be the Rev. Dr. is too radical 
an Irishman for the "policy worship
pers," who seemingly are anxious for 
his removal. However, we trust the 
whole matter has been grossly exag
gerated and that the proper and duly 
appointed authorities of the university 
will deliberate the case in a manner 
that will vindicate Rev. Dr Henebry 
in his worth and usefulness in the 
Celtic chair. Moreover, the Rev. Dr. 
is acknowledged the peer of all Gaelic 
scholars of the day. Aye, heJs the 
greatest Celtic philologist within the 
pale of the Catholic church. He is a 
true Irishman, full of worth and dig
nity, and an honor to the university. 
In conclusion let us trust Dr. Hene
bry will be reappointed with a force 
and a dignity that will disappoint 
those persons fraught with menace to 
the good old Irish race and manners. 
The Ancient Order of Hibernians gen
erously donated 9o0,000 for the Gaelic 
chair at the university, and they are 
worthy of deep consideration in the 
cause of Rev. Dr. Henebry. 

H E N R Y O'CONNKLL. 
Watkins, N Y., Nov. 18, '91. 

Shoe for Women 
Puts you in toach with every virtue of any $ 3 . 5 0 , $ 3 . 7 5 or $ 4 . 0 0 shoe. $3 0 0 is little enough, yet 
sufficient to dress your foot in a thoroughly artistic, comfortable and serviceble manner. 

Ideal 
Patent 

Kid. 

Two illustrations of many styles. 

X Stylish 
StreetBoot. 

SEE 
THAT THIS 

TRADE MARK 
IS BRANDED 
ON EVERY 

SHOE. 

Much lighter, 
and more 

flexible ttua 
latent leather 

Klbo Kid, Patent Tip. 
Welted Sols. Extension 
Edge, Medium Heel. 

Suet Reproduction sf this Style Si»» 

Gould, Lee & Lace., Sole Agents 

A large number of noted LCatholic 
prelates assembled in Washington on 
the 20th inst. to attend the annual 
meeting of the board of trustees of the 
Catholic University. After most 
careful consideration the board unani
mous declined.to reappoint Dr. Hene
bry as assooiate professor in Gael ic— 
[EDITOR. 

• 
SIX DAT B X O i m S I O N TO N S W T O R S 

Tntaday, H o t . 9 6 t h 

On above date the West Shore 
Railroad will sell low rate excursion 
tickets to New York City and return, 
good going on regular trains Novem
ber 26th, good returning on or before 
Sunday, Dec: 1st on regular trains; 
fare for round trip only $8.00 No 
stop over allowed in either direction. 
New York City has more attractions 
than any other city on the Globe 
Spend Thanksgiving in the Metropolis. 
For particulars call on nearest West 
Shore agent or at city office, N x 20 
8tate, cor. Corinthian St. 

T H A N K S a i V I N O D A T H O U D 4 1 KATK8 

To Bof fa lo wad Htaga** VaUa-

The New -York Central and West 
Shore Railroads on Thursday, Nov. 
28th, Thanksgiving Day, will sell 

*» .* . H„ • r w ^ «,-« •* « A k „ . t .Ku t l o k e t l 1 to B u f f f t l 0 * n d N* 1 *"* Falls 

States, was tfcst In the will of the late thttd for, * h e w u n ° ^P» 8 ° ^ rotum* 
I*wl» Dode, of ISM00 for the eatah- tog on all except limited trams to and 
Uahment of free white and Colored including the following day, 
wards in fife. Joseph's hospital. Baltl. ' " 
mors. Dote raa a mpectable Rna- anvw- nrnMOt BAWCIMG ACADBHW 

10 and 12 State Street. 

H. Ansell & Co., 
Wholesale and Retail 

Fish, Oysters, and Clams 
133 Front Street, 

Rochester 3350. Rochester, N. Y. 

Geo, Engert & Co., 
COAL. 

r'tmclpal Office »nd Yard. Telephone8$7 
3 0 6 Exchange S t r e e t . 

Furniture Movers 
Furniture Moved, Packed 

and Stored by 

Sam Gottry Carting Go. 
Leave orders at 

A t Erie Office, 1 2 Exchange St . 
or house 8 Thompson street. 

Telephone 1,413 or 643. ' 

TaiJtraoNi 1*3 

THOS.B. MOONEY 
Funeral - Direetor 

xgfi West Main Street, 
R O C H E S T E R . N . V 

FOR SALR— Forsyth folder; i n good condition 
4 fold. $75 takes it. Have two; only need one. 
CATHOLIC JOTJRNAt. CO., yt*% Bast Main St. 
Rochester. 

BORN 
November 5th, 1900 , in the 
Chamber of Commerce, an 
infant rather smal l and weak. 
W e have fed it o n low prices 
and good leather and to-day 
it is the healthiest year-old 
baby i n Rochester. Call 
and see it and you will 
feed it at 

S h o e 
P a r l o r s . W. H. Gay's 

R Y A N - M O H A H . 
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benevolent nun who inherited * com«' it» cox building:,, drat floor. Beainaera-
*ottaM*ftKtw«lr<Ha hto father, who, ^ { S a i t ^ ^ r w c ^ " ^ ! . ^ 1 ^ ^ 
prtor to t h a G r f l W ^ . w a . a fashion: ^ T b ^ ' ^ r e d S o f p r i w . c ^ K * £ ? £ 

. ahls tiillor, Ms | 4 a » of bosonta* M u g W$*» I f f i S ^ • * * * * * * * * «•»' »*<*<* 

Miss Mary L . Ryan and John Mo
han were married Monday morning, 
Nov. 18, at St. Agnes" church, Avon, 
Rev. Father Farron, pastor of the 
church, oflciating. The bride was 
attired in a suit of military 
bine, trimmed with white satin and 
lace, and carried a white prayer book. 
Miss Nellie Ryan of Rochester, a sis 
ter of the bride, was maid of honor, 
and Watte* Gibbons o f A.Yon, a 
friend of the groom, was best man. 

Security Trust Company 
CAPITAL and SURPLUS. |478,ooo. DEPOSITS, 14,000,000. ' 

Transacts a Genetfal Banking and Trust Company Business. Pays Highest Rate ol 
Interest on Monthly Balance, Consistent with ConsenratlTe Banking. Safe Deposit boxu 
$3 per annnrn and upward. Attention is invited to our Woman's Department In charge ol 
Mrs. E • B. Sweet, whose services are at your disposal. 

TKtrSTXXS, 

Edward Harris James S. Watson. Hiram W. Sibley, 
Alexander M. Lindsay,Granger A. Hollittei, George Eastman. 
J. Lee Judson, Chas. B. Bayliaa, Rufus K. Dryer, ' 
Albert H. Harris, E. S. Bttenheimer, Rnfos A. Sibley, 
Charles M. Everest, Gilbert Brady, Chas. Stern. 

OFFICERS. 
EDWARD HARRIS President JAMES S WATSON istrtcc-preside. 
ALEX. M. LINDSAY., snd vlce-prerident. JULIUS M. WILE . . . Mana!!. 

FRANK M. HU.ERY Secretary •••««•*•• 

W a E. Werner, 
Thos W. Finucani 
Joseph T. Ailing 
TalinsM. Wile. 
Carl P. Lomb 

All Losses Prompt ly and Fair ly Adjusted. 

John H. McAnarney 
(Successor to O'Grady & McAnarney.) 

Reliable Fire, Fidelity, Bond, Plate Glass Insurance 
101 and 102 El lwanger A B a r r y Bldg. Entrance 3 9 State 1 

Offices-

G. H. STALKER, 
•• Sash, Doors, Blinds and Moulding, 

Scroll Sawing and Turning. 

Telephone S O U 

Manufacturer 

Window and Door F r a m e s . 

Cor. Allen"and Piat t StB 

Ttt€ RZV CKOSS ftJlttG€8. 
First in War, 

First in Peace, 
FIRST 

in the Hearts of 
Their Country

men and 
Countrywomen 

-FOR SALE BY-
H. Lester, 156 West Main St. cor. Wash

ington. 
H. B. Graves, 74-76.78 State Ste* cor. 

Market. 
Wm. J. Brayer, 385 Jay St- cor. Childs. 
G. A. Barker, 402 State St. 
D. McGormick, 520 State St. 
Kraosneck & Yauchzi, 807 Lake Avenue, 
Kennedy & Co., 22 South Ave. 

Brown, 37a ^orth St. cor Wood-JH. 
ward. 

Wm. Rohr, First Avenue cor. Central 
Park.-

L. J. Marchand, 428 Main St. East. 
Charles Shalt*, 67a Clinton Avenae 

North. 
L. Strauss, 538 Joseph Avenne. 
A. Goldman & Son, 175 Joseph Aveaae. 

Marmfnetureb By Co-Optnxtiw Foundry Company. 

Call and see as. 
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Roses, Carnations, Plants , Pa lms , Floral Designs 

H- B. CflSa Florist, 
172 STATE STREET, 

FLORAL DESIGNS. BULBS FOB FALL PLANTING. 
Prices in reach of all. 
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